
SUMMARY 

This is the third part and last one (pp. 177'I8S) of Dean Leoni-
das Philippidis' work about the prayer in which he examines the re-
sults of it. 

Bishop Ettlogios Kourilas examines (pp. 186-196) first what is 
really the paradise and secondly what is the teaching of the Eastern 
Orthodox Church about it. . 

Here is puplished the prologue and a small part (PP. 197 -211) 
Prof. Gerasimos Konidaris' address, delivered at the auditorium of the 
University of Athens the 30th ot January 1955, commemorating the 
holiday or the three Hierarchs, which is also honored in Greece as 
Greek Education Day. The Professor Konidaris' subject is «The 
formation of the Catholic Church during the first five centuries and 
the three Hierarchs». 

From Mr. A. Theodor01.,t's work «Leontius Byzantinus' christolo-
gical terminology and his teaching» here are published (pp. 2 I 2 - 222) 
the preface and the first part of it: metaphysical terminology. 

In the following (pp. 223-258) it is published the associated Pro-
fessor of the 'Gniversity of Salonica Telemachus PhilippJdis' work: 
«The crimes against the religion according to the Greek penal code». 

This is (pp. 259-262) A1'chimandrite Panteleimon Cwranicolas' «A 
note on Anastasius of Sinai». In this note Father Caranicolas exami-
nes who is the author of two collections of stories discovered by 
F. Nan, the second of which attribnte to Anastasius of Sinai. 

Mr. Dicaios Vayiakakos from unpublished sources elucidates (pp. 
263-282) the history of the «Monastery Voulcanos» in Ithome (Greece) 
in relation to its branch in Smyrna (Asia Minor). 

«Les tendances des mOl1vement liturgique en occident» (pp. 283-
292) by Mr. Th. Maertens .. Here Mr. Maertens relates the liturgical 

gium. 
Mr. E. Chrysanthopoulos continues (pp. 293-309) to examine the 

slavic invasion during the period of Byzantine Emperors Phocas and 
Heraclius, and also the same subject according to «The books of mi-
racles of Saint Demetrios». 

This is a necrology (pp. 3IO-327) of the late P. Wilhelm Scbmidt 
by Dean I..(eonidas Philippidis Professor of the University of Atbens. 

S.D.L. 


